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Prisoners order drugs ‘Deliveroo-style’ to their cells
By Jack Maidment
Political corresPondent
DRUG smuggling and mobile phones
are so prevalent in prison that inmates
can order “Deliveroo-style” deliveries
of illegal substances direct to their
cells, the Justice Secretary has said.
David Gauke compared the ease
with which people can obtain drugs in
prison to the fast food delivery app, as
he made his first major speech since
taking up the position in January. He

announced yesterday that new technology would be introduced at 30 prisons to allow officers to download data
immediately from phones seized from
prisoners in an attempt to disrupt the
movement of drugs.
He also set out plans to “cut off ”
kingpins from their operations by moving them to higher-security facilities in
order to stop prisons being the “perfect
marketplace” for gangs.
Mr Gauke said the problem of drugs
entering prison had “always been a

challenge” but that the environment
had changed with the emergence of
cheap and highly addictive psychoactive substances, such as Spice.
He said that prisons provided criminal gangs with a “captive market made
up of some of society’s most susceptible and vulnerable groups”. Meanwhile, Spice, a “synthetic marijuana”,
can sell for many times its street value
in prison but it is “relatively cheap to
buy” compared with other drugs, making it attractive to prisoners and gangs

alike. The Justice Secretary said:
“While there have always been lowlevel networks dealing in cigarettes or
illegal contraband, the criminal networks and supply chains have recently
got larger and more complex and new
technologies have empowered gangs
to be more sophisticated and brazen
about the way drugs are smuggled in.
“Many of you will be aware of the
kind of things I’m talking about. Spice,
and other drugs, ordered with Deliveroo-style responsiveness on tiny mo-

bile phones from prison cells and
delivered by drones direct to cell windows. The paint used in supposed children’s drawings sent to their parents in
prison laced with liquid psychoactive
drugs, or the pages of fake legal letters
purporting to be from a prisoner’s solicitor soaked in drugs.”
Mr Gauke said that improved intelligence operations had resulted in at
least 30 convictions for drone activity
and that in December, 11 gang members were handed sentences totalling

more than 32 years for using drones to
smuggle contraband.
The Justice Secretary said he wanted
to build on that success. “I can also announce that we are installing technology at 30 prisons that will allow officers
to quickly download data from illicit
phones seized from prisoners,” he said.
“If a phone has details about an expected drone drop later that day, officers will be able to know where, how
and when and can act on that intelligence and intercept it.”

Ukip official wants
compensation for
T-shirts and mugs
after lion logo axed

u Levels of sugar found in soft drinks
have fallen by 15 per cent, figures
show.
A report commissioned by The
Grocer, a trade magazine, found that
suppliers and supermarkets –
including Tesco, Asda, Sainsbury’s and
Morrisons – have already reduced the
sugar levels of their drinks to avoid the
effects of sugar tax, which is to be
implemented next month.
Statistics show that the average
sugar level fell from 5.9g per 100ml
in April 2016 to 5g per 100ml in
February 2018; 5g is the
Government’s lower threshold for
products liable for the levy.
That means for some supermarkets
almost two-thirds of the soft drinks
they sell will be exempt from the tax.
However, the magazine added that
sugar removal had been driven by
products being delisted and replaced
with existing lower-sugar varieties,
rather than by reformulating the
higher sugar-content drinks.
Almost 850 products were delisted
– four times the number that have
been reformulated.
The number of branded drinks in
the highest sugar levy band – for
products with more than 8g per
100ml – fell from 401 to 294.

u A Ukip official is demanding
compensation after its interim leader
scrapped its new lion logo and brought
back its longstanding pound sign.
Jason Lomax-Hargreaves, chairman
of a Ukip branch in Leigh, said he had
been left £500 out of pocket with
unsold T-shirts, mugs, hoodies and
keyrings featuring the lion.
He said he was considering taking
the party to a small claims court. Mr
Lomax-Hargreaves added: “We need to
stop bouncing between bloody logos.”
Gerard Batten, who replaced Henry
Bolton as interim leader last month,
abandoned the lion logo after
describing it as “a big mistake”.
The Ukip lion, chosen by party
members at its annual conference in
Torquay in September, was mocked by
Gary Lineker, the BBC Match of the
Day presenter, for its resemblance to
the Premier League logo. Others said it
was “slack jawed” with “vacant eyes”.
A Ukip spokesman said: “It is
unfortunate Mr Lomax-Hargreaves
ordered the merchandise off his own
bat and not through official suppliers.
The party is not responsible for that.”
Separately Mr Bolton has said he
is setting up a political party called
OneNation to campaign “for our full
independence from the EU”.
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Manufacturers
scrap 850 fizzy
drinks before
sugar tax kicks in

Under the hammer (and sickle) Summers Place Auctions in Billingshurst, West Sussex, is selling a Cold War-era surfaceto-air missile. The Soviet SA-4, which entered service in 1965, has a starting price of £15,000. It goes on sale on March 20.

Donate to charity with cryptocurrencies Girl, 7, youngest victim of snow storms

Leap in children injured on trampolines

uCharities are to accept funding
through cryptocurrency for the first
time – and donors will have the power
to take back their money if it is not
used correctly.
English Heritage is among the
charities now accepting donations via
GiftCoin. The new system requires
organisations to show a detailed plan
of how the funding will be spent.
The money is then tracked
throughout the process using
blockchain technology, with funding
kept on hold and released in stages. If

u A craze for trampolining has led to a
sharp rise in the number of children
suffering injuries, health officials have
warned.
Figures show that NHS staff
attended an average of three injuries a
day at indoor trampoline parks in
England last year. They mainly treated
broken bones, sprains and ligament
damage in a total of 1,181 call-outs.
The increase in injuries has
mirrored rapid growth in the number
of indoor trampoline venues in the
UK, from three in 2014 to around 200

supporters are not satisfied that the
charity is following through then their
money will be returned.
Luke Purser, the development
director of English Heritage, said:
“We’re keen to build relationships
with donors based on trust and
transparency – GiftCoin might be one
way of helping us to do this.”
Alex Howard, GiftCoin’s co-founder,
said the transparency could drive
people to give more and was glad that
English Heritage could “recognise the
value of embracing new technology”.

u The youngest victim of the recent
snow storms was a Cornish sevenyear-old who had her “whole life
ahead of her”, her family have said.
Maisie Duncan, who was a twin,
died when a vehicle left the road and
crashed into a house as she was
playing in the garden in Looe last
Thursday.
Her mother, Abbi Peat, said: “Our
little Maisie was the most beautiful,
caring, kind, smart, perfect little thing
and she will never ever be forgotten.”
She also thanked their tight-knit

Maisie Duncan was
playing in the snow
when a car left the
road and crashed
through a wall

community for its support. A
crowdfunding page started by friends
to help the family had earned £12,000
by last night. Police say no arrests have
been made and inquiries continue.

this year. Donna Brailsford, major
trauma nurse coordinator at Sheffield
Children’s Hospital, told the BBC that
the hospital had treated 198 patients
with trampoline injuries in the past six
months. She said more injuries had
occurred at trampoline parks rather
than on smaller garden trampolines.
“It is meant to be only one child or
adult to each trampoline but I think,
because of the greater size of [indoor
trampolines], it is easy for children to
bounce on to each other through sheer
excitement,” she said.

